
 
REPORT TO:        Council  FOR: Committee of the Whole 
REPORT FROM:  Corporate Services, Recreation & Culture    
PRESENTED:        July 11, 2017  FILE:  
SUBJECT:  Seniors’ Centre Revitalization Project Team Recommendations 

 
Recommendation: 

That Council approve the following resolutions:  

 THAT the District of Squamish approve the Seniors’ Centre Revitalization Project Team’s 
recommendations; and, 

THAT the District of Squamish re-name the “Squamish Seniors’ Centre”, to “The 55 – Seniors 
Activity Centre”. 

 
1. Objective:  

For Council to consider for endorsement the amended recommendations of the Squamish 
Seniors’ Centre Revitalization Project Team and to update the name of the Centre. 

2. Background: 

A project team was created in June 2016 with 2 board members from the Seniors Centre 
Society (Mike Sherlock, President, and Shannon Tait, Secretary), and 11 other participants 
(mostly older adults 50+ years, gender balanced, and representation from associated 
community groups) to make recommendations to increase visitation and utilization of the 
Squamish Seniors’ Centre.   
 
The Parks and Recreation Master Plan (PRMP) describes the Centre as “as an attractive and 
highly functional activity Centre which is not yet performing to its full potential. Its 
effectiveness is challenged by low visibility, difficult-to-find parking and, above all, by a private 
feel to the facility. The Centre is in a context that “reads” like a gated community with access 
restricted to immediate residents only”.  The PRMP recommendations include retaining 
program commitment to seniors from 9:00am-4:00pm while expanding the Centre’s 
programming to the full community from 4:00pm to closing, expanding program offerings to 
attract participation at the Centre, exploring adult education, arts and cultural programs as part 
of the program mix, and changing the name. 
 
The Project Team presented their fifteen recommendations to Council on April 11, 2017. 
Thirteen recommendations had broad support from the community and the Seniors’ Centre 
Society; however, two recommendations had notable resistance from the Seniors’ Centre 
Society Board.  

As a result, Council passed the following motion: 
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Seniors Centre Revitalization Project Recommendations  

“THAT staff be directed to work with the Seniors’ Centre Revitalization Team to 
amend the Squamish Seniors Centre Revitalization recommendations and to reach a 
consensus specifically regarding the name of the facility and the appropriate activities to 
be allowed in the centre; AND THAT the recommended motions be brought back to 
Council for approval.” 

 

3. Project Information:   

May 17, 2017 – (meeting notes attached) Project Team Meeting facilitated by Catherine 
Rockandel (Mike Sherlock, Sharon Tait, Elizabeth Gillis, Jim Gracie, Gregg Van Hierden and guest 
Mayor Heintzman). 

Consensus was reached on the Centre’s programming. 
 
In addition to Project Team recommendations, staff recommend that the District reiterate to 
the community and the Society that the Centre will remain available for District meetings and 
events, as required, such as a Council Meetings, Open Houses, or for “community good” events 
(e.g. flu shot clinics, candidate debates). 
  
Consensus was reached to rename the Centre but not reached on the new name of the Centre: 

The Seniors Centre Society Board proposed renaming the Centre the “Seniors Activity Centre”.   
There was disagreement amongst the Project Team with the majority concerned that the 
proposed name does not meet the desire of the majority of 55+ Adults to have a more inclusive 
name.  

A new name was suggested, “The 55” that would use elements of the District of Squamish logo. 
The “55” would have a linked tagline such as ‘Seniors Activity Centre’ or others such as 
‘Hardwired for Seniors’. 

The Project Team asked the representatives from the Squamish Seniors’ Centre Society Board 
to review the new name suggestion with their Board. The Board reviewed in early June and the 
Board is only supportive of a name change to the “Seniors Activity Centre”. 

Community engagement considerations regarding the name change: 
• In the Project Team Survey (437 surveys completed with 2168 individual comments 

were reviewed, sorted, and themed) the following results were obtained: 
o 71% aged 50 years + 
o 36% of respondents prefer the name as is 
o 64% of respondents think that the name of the Centre should be updated: 

 51% say to update it WITHOUT  an age reference 
 13% say to update it WITH an age reference 

• Out of 27 comments received at the Open House pertaining to the re-naming of the 
Centre 

o 6 respondents prefer the name as is 
o 21 respondents think that the name of the Centre should be updated: 

 12 say to update it WITHOUT an age reference 



 

Seniors Centre Revitalization Project Recommendations  

 9 say to update it WITH an age reference 
• Project Team voted in favour 9 to 1 to change the name of the Centre 

 
The Seniors Centre Society held its Annual General Meeting on June 14 (14 members and 7 
Board members present) and staff were on hand to answer any questions (no questions 
regarding name received).  
 
By keeping the name “Seniors” in the title, it will deter some of the “younger generation” of 
older adults from using the Centre who do not relate with the term “senior”; however, the 
Seniors’ Centre Society feels it is important to keep “Seniors” in the title to make it clear that 
the Centre is for older adults. 
 
Based on the community feedback and the Project Team recommendations, staff recommend 
Council rename the Centre to “The 55” along with the tagline “Seniors Activity Centre”. This is a 
compromise that is respectful to the intent of the Centre to be a place for seniors, and 
addresses some of the concern from a “younger generation” of older adults as described above.  

4. Implications: 

a) Budget:  

The net annual impact to budget is $73,300 per year and has been approved in the 2017 
budget. Labour, increased hydro and gas, as well as program and rental revenues have been 
considered. 

b) Organizational Impact: 

Extending the hours of the Seniors’ Centre will enable Recreation Services to expand program 
offerings in much needed areas such art, educational, and cultural programs.  Creating an 
adult/senior oriented facility will likely attract the participation of more adults and seniors who 
may not want to attend a recreation program at Brennan Park Recreation Centre due to noise 
and the high level of activity present there. The downside of this model is that the program 
expansion will not help to address the growing waitlists of children’s programs at Brennan Park 
Recreation Centre.  

c) Policy:  

The Parks and Recreation Master Plan aligns closely with the Project Team Recommendations. 

d) Environment:  

One Project Team Recommendation is to address alternative transportation options to the 
Centre. 

e) Council Priority and Strategic Plan Alignment: 

Healthy Community: Valuing diversity, requiring accessibility, promoting physical health, 
ensuring equality, supporting arts and culture, and creating gathering spaces 

Guiding Principles:  
• Arts, culture, recreation, and sport are celebrated and equally valued 



 

Seniors Centre Revitalization Project Recommendations  

• Social inclusion and connectivity is promoted 
 

f) Citizen Engagement 

Intensive Community Engagement occurred using IAP2 Principles. Multiple engagement 
techniques were used to ensure involvement of current users and to have a better 
understanding of why the community has not been using the Centre to its full potential: 

• 71% of respondents 50 years + 
• 2,168 Individual survey comments reviewed, sorted and themed by the project team 
• 338 surveys distributed to neighbouring residences 
• 7 Project Team meetings 
• 6 meetings with the Squamish Seniors’ Centre Society Board 
• 17 Community Group Interviews conducted 
• 437 Seniors Centre Revitalization Project Surveys completed 
• 13 Project Team Members 
• 214 Seniors Centre Society Surveys Completed 
• 57 attendees and 34 workbooks containing written feedback were received by 

attendees at the Open House 
5.   Implementation 

An implementation team will be created to support staff in implementing the Project Team’s 
recommendations: 

• Balance team membership with Project Team members, Seniors' Centre Society Board 
members, and Arts Community members 

• With the implementation team, update the vision, mission, and values of the Centre to 
reflect the Project Team's Recommendations. 
 

6. Attachments: 

1. Seniors Centre Revitalization Project Team meeting notes from May 17, 2017 (with updated 
recommendations) 

2.  Report to Council (CoW April 11, 2017) includes: 
a. Project Team Recommendations 
b. Squamish Seniors’ Centre Operations Informational Document 
c. Community Engagement Boards  

7. Alternatives to Staff Recommendation: 

a.  …AND THAT the District of Squamish re-name the “Squamish Seniors’ Centre”, “The 55 
– Hardwired for Seniors 

b. …AND THAT the District of Squamish re-name the “Squamish Seniors’ Centre”, the 
“Seniors Activity Centre”. 

 

8. Staff Review 
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Seniors Centre Revitalization Project Recommendations  

Prepared By:  
Tim Hoskin, Director of Recreation Services 

Reviewed By:  
Robin Arthurs, General Manager of Corporate Services, Recreation & Culture 
Christine Mathews, CPA, CGA, CFO 

CAO Recommendation:  
That the recommendation of the Recreation Services Department be approved. 
Linda Glenday, MBA  
Chief Administrative Officer 
 



ROCKANDEL&ASSOCIATES     
Building Success Through Process Facilitation 
Community & Organizational Engagement  
Partnership Planning 

MEMORANDUM 

 

To:    Shannon Goetsch and Tim Hoskin, District of Squamish 
  T: 604-848-6896 E: Sgoetsch@squamish.ca Thoskin@squamish.ca 

From: Catherine Rockandel, IAF Certified Professional Facilitator, Rockandel & Associates  
Tel: 1-604-898-4614 E: cat@growpartnerships.com 

Re: Seniors Centre Revitalization Project, May 17, 2017, 9:15am – 11:15am Meeting Notes 

Date: May 17, 2017    Pages: 3 

Welcome and Introductions  

Senior Centre Revitalization Project team members in attendance: Elizabeth Gillis, Jim Gracie, Gregg 
Van Hierden, Mike Sherlock, Sharon Tait 

Recreation Services Staff: Tim Hoskin, Shannon Goetsch, Christine Creer 

Guests: Mayor Heintzman 

Review of Council Motion and Implications 

RECOMMENDATION: THAT staff be directed to work with the Seniors’ Centre Revitalization Team to 
amend the Squamish Seniors Centre Revitalization recommendations and to reach a consensus 
specifically regarding the name of the facility and the appropriate activities to be allowed in the centre; 
AND THAT the recommended motions be brought back to Council for approval. 

What do we mean by consensus? 

 We may not agree on all the details but group is able to move forward 

 Involves compromise on all sides 

 Everyone gets something in the plan 

 Consensus is different than unanimity: the latter is that everyone agrees 

Review of Intended Use Recommendations 

Shannon provided an overview of the intended uses and the implications for programming, marketing, 
rentals, food services, and facility hours. The recommendations included: 

OPERATING HOURS 

 Monday 8:30am-4:30pm 

 Tuesday 8:30am-9:00pm 

 Wednesday 8:30am-9:00pm 

 Thursday 8:30am-9:00pm 

 Friday 8:30am-9:00pm 

 Saturday 8:30am-4:30pm 

 Sunday  Closed 

mailto:Sgoetsch@squamish.ca
mailto:Thoskin@squamish.ca


Squamish Senior Centre Revitalization Project 
Meeting Notes May 17, 2017 
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*Centre may open during non-operating hours for rentals 

*Changes to operating hours may be made by the District (e.g. expanding hours, hosting 
Council meetings, or elections events) 

 Seniors' Programming Hours  
o Monday-Friday 8:30AM-4:00PM 

 Marketing aimed at 55y+ 
 Programs offered and developed for Seniors 55y+ 
 Adults 19y+ welcome if program content suitable 
 NO programs offered or developed for UNDER 19y UNLESS program has an 

intergenerational focus where adults are present and participatory along with 
children. 

 Adults and Seniors’ Programming Hours 
o Tuesday-Friday 4:00PM-9:00PM, Saturday  8:30-4:00PM 

 Marketing aimed at Adults 19+ 
 Adult and Seniors programs offered and developed for 19y+ eg. Pottery, Nia 

Dance, Social events 
 NO programs offered or developed for UNDER 19y UNLESS program has an 

intergenerational focus where adults are present and participatory along with 
children. 

 Rentals 
o Regular Operating Hours 

 Restricted to Adult Groups (19y+) 
o Non Regular Operating Hours 

 No Restrictions-Rentals open to all ages (Adult supervision for under 19y MUST 
be provided) 

 Food Services 
o Open to all ages 

 Facility Entry 
o Open to all ages 

 The expectation is that children must be supervised and respectful towards 
other users of the facility. 

The group discussed key aspects and clarified their understanding of the recommendations. The 
facilitator polled the group by asking: Do you support the recommendations for intended use as 
discussed today? The poll results are as follows: 

Green Light - Whole Hearted Endorsement (Elizabeth) 
Yellow Light – I can live with it (Jim, Greg, Sharon, Mike) 
Red Light – Serious Disagreement 
The group agreed they had reached consensus to move forward on the recommended intended uses.  

 

Discussion of Potential Names for Senior Centre 

A robust discussion of the potential names including Squamish Seniors Activity Centre or Seniors 
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Squamish Senior Centre Revitalization Project 
Meeting Notes May 17, 2017 

 

3 

Activity Centre raised a diversity of concerns. There was a clear preference for a name without the 
name of the town in it as most agreed it seemed redundant.  The facilitator polled the group by asking: 
Do you support the facility name of Seniors Activity Centre? The poll results are as follows: 

Green Light - Whole Hearted Endorsement (Sharon and Mike) 
Yellow Light – I can live with it  
Red Light – Serious Disagreement (Jim, Gregg, Elizabeth) 

Further discussion resulted in no consensus on the name but it did generate three possible options 
that would be presented by the Director of Recreation to Council to decide. The representatives from 
the Seniors’ Centre Society indicated they would update the Society on the discussion and solicit 
feedback on the new name suggestion prior to first week of June.  

Proposed Name Options  

A new name was suggested for option one. The “55” would use elements of the DOS logo and perhaps 
symbols such as (55+, <55>, or other). The “55” would have a linked tagline such as ‘Seniors’ Activity 
Centre’ or others such as ‘Hardwired for Seniors’. The group also brainstormed a name for the café – 
Scene. 

Option One 

The 55 (options: 55+, < 55>, or other)  
‘Seniors’ Activity Centre’ OR ‘Hardwired for Seniors’ (tagline) 

Option Two 

Seniors’ Activity Centre 

Option Three (name stays the same) 

Squamish Seniors Centre 

Other Items Discussed in the meeting 

 More education is required with the Parking 101 brochure 

 More volunteers to expand hours further 

 Promote cultural diversity in programming 

 Seniors’ Services Providers to offer services in a programming format  

 Once the process is approved by Council it was suggested that replacing the parking signage at 
the Centre was required because it was tired and regular advertising would support 
programming and awareness of the Centre 

 Ultimate long term vision as use and populations warrant, the Centre will expand to be a 55+ 
Centre from 9am-9pm ideally 7 days a week.  
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REPORT TO:        Council  FOR: Committee of the Whole 
REPORT FROM:  Recreation Services    
PRESENTED:        April 11, 2017  FILE:  
SUBJECT:  Squamish Seniors’ Centre Revitalization 

 
Recommendation: 

That Council approve the following resolutions:  

 THAT the District of Squamish approve the Seniors’ Centre Revitalization Project Team’s 
recommendations; and, 

THAT the District of Squamish re-name the “Squamish Seniors’ Centre”, the “Downtown 
Activity Centre for Adults and Seniors”. 

 
1. Objective:  

Based on the direction of the Parks and Recreation Master Plan 2012 (PRMP), the District of 
Squamish in consultation with the Squamish Seniors’ Centre Society, brought together a Project 
Team to make recommendations to increase visitation and utilization of the Squamish Seniors’ 
Centre.  

2. Background: 

The Squamish Seniors’ Centre is located Downtown on Village Green Way and has been in 
operation since October 2009, thanks to an amenity contribution from Solterra in developing 
Block R. Recreation Services operates the Centre, which is open Monday to Friday from 8:30am-
4:30pm.  After 3:30pm attendance at the Centre is very low. The Centre is currently opened in 
the evening, as required, for all-ages programs and rentals. The Squamish Seniors’ Centre 
Society is a volunteer community group whose role is to fundraise, support and promote 
volunteerism, and advise staff on programming at the Centre. 
 

The PRMP describes the Centre “as an attractive and highly functional activity Centre which is 
not yet performing to its full potential. Its effectiveness is challenged by low visibility, difficult- 
to-find parking and, above all, by a private feel to the facility. The Centre is in a context that 
“reads” like a gated community with access restricted to immediate residents only”.  The PRMP 
recommendations include retaining program commitment to seniors from 9:00am-4:00pm 
while expanding the Centre’s programming to the full community from 4:00pm to closing, 
expanding program offerings to attract participation at the Centre, exploring adult education, 
arts and cultural programs as part of the program mix, and changing the name.  
 

3. Project Information:   

September 2015 – Collaboration Agreement signed with the Squamish Seniors’ Centre Society 
with the objective to improve programming and utilization of the Centre by setting up a Project 
Team with a broad spectrum of members 
November 2015 – Introduction of project to the Squamish Seniors’ Centre Society 



 

RTC Seniors Centre Revitalization Project  

May 2016 – Project launched 
June 2016 – Project Team Created with Terms of Reference (13 members, mostly older adults 
50+ years, gender balanced, 2 Seniors’ Centre Society representatives, and representation from 
associated community groups) 
July – February 2017 – 5 Project Team meetings 
August – October 2016 Community Input (Surveys, Interviews) 
November – January 2017 Project Team reviewed community input, created draft 
recommendations 
February 27 2017 Open House Presentation of Draft Recommendations 
March 2017 – Project Team finalized recommendations. 

 
The Project Team has made fifteen recommendations (Attachment 1). All fifteen 
recommendations have broad support from the community and the Squamish Seniors’ Centre 
Society Board; however, the following two recommendations have notable resistance from the 
Squamish Seniors’ Centre Society Board. 

I. Project Team Recommendation: Expand the hours of the facility to be open for programs 
during evenings and weekends. Retain programming commitment to seniors from 9am to 
4pm Monday through Friday and open the Centre during other times with a focus on adult 
oriented and arts and cultural programming. The District has been meeting and 
collaborating with Squamish Arts Council representatives on a Fee for Service Agreement 
that will facilitate offering arts-related programming from the many arts disciplines under 
the Arts Council umbrella.  One of the primary venues for these new offerings will be the 
Centre through the plan for expanded hours. 

 
The Seniors’ Centre Society has expressed its concern about the Centre becoming a 
multipurpose hub for all ages.  

Mitigation proposed by staff: 
 Commit to an adult oriented facility 
 Commit to Seniors' programming (55+) Monday to Friday from 9am - 4pm 
 Commit to compatible programs such as arts, cultural, and social programming on 

evenings and weekends 
 Families are welcome; however, the expectation is that children are supervised and 

respectful towards other users in the facility 
 Create a code of conduct for the facility to encourage respectful and purposeful use of 

the space.  
 

II. Project Team Recommendation: Re-name the Centre 

The Squamish Seniors’ Center Society would like to keep ‘Seniors’ in the title of the Centre. 

Community engagement considerations: 
 Seniors' Centre Society is supportive of a name change but would like to keep 'Seniors' 

in the title of the Centre (e.g. Seniors’ Activity Centre- Letter February 7th, 2017) 
 Project Team voted in favour 9 to 1 to change the name of the Centre 
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RTC Seniors Centre Revitalization Project  

 In the Project Team Survey (2168 responses) the following results were obtained: 
o 36% of respondents prefer the name as is 
o 64% of respondents think that the name of the Centre should be updated: 

 51% say to update it WITHOUT  an age reference 
 13% say to update it WITH an age reference 

 Out of 27 comments received at the Open House pertaining to the re-naming of the 
Centre 

o 6 respondents prefer the name as is 
o 21 respondents think that the name of the Centre should be updated: 

 12 say to update it WITHOUT an age reference 
 9 say to update it WITH an age reference 

 By keeping the name ‘Seniors’ in the title, it will deter some from using the Centre. 
 

Mitigation proposed by staff:  Rename the Centre “Downtown Activity Centre – for Adults & 
Seniors”. 

 
4. Implications: 

a) Budget:  

The net annual impact to budget is $73,300 per year and has been approved in the 2017 
budget. Labour, increased hydro and gas, as well as program and rental revenues have been 
considered. 

b) Organizational Impact: 

Extending the hours of the Seniors Centre will enable Recreation Services to expand program 
offerings in much needed areas such art, educational, and cultural programs.  Creating an 
adult/senior oriented facility will likely attract the participation of more adults and seniors who 
may not want to attend a recreation program at Brennan Park Recreation Centre due to noise 
and the high level of activity present there. The downside of this model is that it will not help to 
address the growing waitlists of children’s programs at the Recreation Centre.  

c) Policy:  

The Parks and Recreation Master Plan aligns closely with the Project Team Recommendations.  
d) Environment:  

One Project Team Recommendation is to address alternative transportation options to the 
Centre.   

e) Council Priority and Strategic Plan Alignment: 

Healthy Community: Valuing diversity, requiring accessibility, promoting physical health, 
ensuring equality, supporting arts and culture, and creating gathering spaces 

Guiding Principles:  
 Arts, culture, recreation, and sport are celebrated and equally valued 
 Social inclusion and connectivity is promoted 

 



 

RTC Seniors Centre Revitalization Project  

f) Citizen Engagement 

Intensive Community Engagement occurred using IAP2 Principles. Multiple engagement 
techniques were used to ensure involvement of current users and to have a better 
understanding of why the community has not been using the Centre to its full potential: 

 2,168 Individual survey comments reviewed, sorted and themed by the project team 
 338 surveys distributed to neighbouring residences 
 6 Project Team meetings 
 6 meetings with the Squamish Seniors’ Centre Society Board 
 17 Community Group Interviews Conducted 
 437 Seniors Centre Revitalization Project Surveys completed 
 13 Project Team Members 
 214 Seniors Centre Society Surveys Completed 
 71% of respondents 50 years + 
 57 attendees and 34 workbooks containing written feedback were received by 

attendees at the Open House 
 

g) Implementation 

An implementation team will be created to support staff in implementing the Project Team’s 
recommendations: 

 Balance team membership with Project Team members, Seniors' Centre Society Board 
members, and arts community members 

 With the implementation team, update the vision, mission, and values of the Centre to 
reflect the Project Team's Recommendations 

 

5. Attachments: 

1. Project Team Recommendations with Staff Action Items 

2. Squamish Seniors’ Centre Operations Informational Document 

3. Community Engagement Boards 

6. Alternatives to Staff Recommendation: 

a. …AND THAT the District of Squamish re-name the Squamish Seniors Centre, the 
Downtown Activity Centre  

b. …AND THAT the District of Squamish re-name the Squamish Seniors Centre, the 
Downtown Activity Centre for Adults, Seniors, & the Arts 

7. Staff Review 

Prepared By: 

Tim Hoskin, Director of Recreation Services 
Reviewed By: 

Robin Arthurs, General Manager of Corporate Services, Recreation & Culture 



 

RTC Seniors Centre Revitalization Project  

Christine Mathews, CPA, CGA, CFO 

 

CAO Recommendation: 

That the recommendation of the Recreation Services Department be approved. 

Linda Glenday, MBA 
Chief Administrative Officer 



Project Team. DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS.

FACILITY

Staff. DRAFT ACTIONS ITEMS.

Alignment with Parks and Recreation Master plan

• Create opportunities for visual art displays in the centre.     
 Engage community artists and incorporate art into the     
 public spaces

• Review opportunities to activate the space and update the   
 look of facility spaces (i.e. paint, consider new furnishings,    
 music etc.)
Considerations: Budget

• Engage BC Transit to locate bus stops closer to centre

• Install additional bike racks outside centre including
 a bike maintenance station. Ensure bike racks are in
 appropriate locations to provide easy access
Considerations: District of Squamish Active Transportation Plan

Update the look and the décor of the interior of the
facility to create an active and vibrant  feel that is both
welcoming and comfortable. Improve the flow of social 
spaces where users can engage/socialize in both small
and large numbers, as well as spaces that are suitable
to reading or working on one’s own.

Project Team  RECOMMENDATIONS

FACILITY

Staff ACTION ITEMS

Alignment with Parks and Recreation Master plan

 Address alternative transportation options to the centre.



Project Team  RECOMMENDATIONS

FACILITY

Staff ACTION ITEMS

Alignment with Parks and Recreation Master plan

• Initiate centre name change - Keep  'Senior' in the title :
 Suggestions:
 - Downtown Activity Centre for Adults & Seniors
 - Downtown Activity Centre 
 - Downtown Activity Centre for Adults, Seniors, & the Arts
Considerations:  
- Seniors' Centre Society supportive of the name change but would like
 to keep 'Seniors' in the title of the centre (e.g. Seniors’ Activity Centre - Letter
 February 7th, 2017)
- Project Team voted in favour 9 to 1 to change the name
 of the centre
- In the District of Squamish survey the following results
 were obtained:
 > 36% of respondents prefer the name as is
 > 64% of respondents think that the name of the centre should be updated:
   >> 51% say to update it WITHOUT an age reference
   >> 13% say to update WITH an age reference

- Out of 27 comments received at the Open House pertaining to the
 re-naming of the Centre
 > 6 respondents prefer the name as is  
 >21  respondents think that the name of the centre should be updated: 
   >> 12 say to update it WITHOUT an age reference
   >> 9 say to update it WITH an age reference

- By keeping the name 'Seniors' in the title, it will deter some
 from using the centre.

Re-name the centre.



Project Team  RECOMMENDATIONS

FACILITY / FACILITY HOURS

Staff ACTION ITEMS

Alignment with Parks and Recreation Master plan

Improve signage for way finding purposes
to direct users to the centre. Signage should
include an improved image of and branding
for the centre.

Expand the hours of the facility to be open 
for programs during evenings and weekends. 
Retain programming commitment to seniors 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and open the centre during other 
times with a focus on arts and cultural 
programming.

• As per recommendation
• Consider location of current signage
Considerations:  Must align with the District Branding and 
Marketing Action Plan as well as the way finding project, 
Confirmation of the centre's name and branding must be 
confirmed, Budget

• Increase operating hours extending into evening
 and weekend time slots
• Commit to an adult oriented facility 
• Commit to Seniors' programming (55+) M-F 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
• Commit to arts, cultural, and social programming on
 evenings and weekends
• Families are welcome. The expectation is that children are
 supervised and respectful towards other users in the facility
• Create a code of conduct for the facility to encourage
 respectful and purposeful use of the space. Engage
 with the Squamish Public Library to seek guidance
• Have staff at the centre engage with users to promote
 the code of conduct when required
•  Install security screens to enable the centre to be open
 for extended hours with minimal staff hours used
Considerations:  Budget



Work with the food service provider to engage
customers on a regular basis to identify preferred 
menu choices. Continue to offer diverse menu choices 
which should include a variety of healthy options as 
well as options for those on restricted diets. Healthy 
Choices should be easily identified on the menu.

• Continue to invite and engage with the Food Service Provider
 during Seniors' Centre Society and Recreation Services
 Collaboration Meetings
• Incorporate food services into Recreation Services Marketing
 and Communications materials
• Expand the hours of the food services provider to reflect
 expansion of the centre's hours
• Incorporate food services into social programming
 (see Programming)
Considerations: Food Services Contract, Marketing and 
Communications Budget

Project Team  RECOMMENDATIONS

FOOD SERVICES

Staff ACTION ITEMS

Alignment with Parks and Recreation Master plan



Develop and implement a comprehensive and
targeted marketing and communications plan that
will address the most requested means of advertising 
to reach the broader community across age groups.  
Consider partnering with other groups, businesses,
organizations, and neighbouring residents to broaden 
the marketing reach. Improving the image and the 
branding of the centre should be included in this plan.

• Focus Marketing on centre programming and opportunities       
    (including activities, arts and social programs)   
• Market the Get Active Card and the Squamish Seniors' Centre 
 Society membership
Considerations: Budget

Project Team  RECOMMENDATIONS

MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS

Staff ACTION ITEMS

Alignment with Parks and Recreation Master plan



Expand program offerings to ensure diversity in
subject matter. Offer programs which focus on: visual 
and performing arts (music, cooking, dance, arts), health 
and wellness (physical and mental), social opportunities 
and events, education, intergenerational connections.

• Engage in a partnership with the Squamish Arts Council to
 explore opportunities for seniors and adults
• Pilot 4 new art/culture based programs engaging with the
 Squamish Arts Council and current Contract Instructors
• Pilot two new intergenerational programs (including hosting
 a neighbourhood meal night for families where people can
 come to meet the centre's users and explore the centre)

• Partner with Quest University to offer 'speaker series' lead by
 Quest University students 
• Engage the full spectrum of arts groups, recreation
 organizations, educational institutions, cultural and heritage
 groups  within the District (e.g. Squamish Nation, Quest
 University, Squamish CAN, Hotspot, Squamish Public Library).
 Also consider approaching private business to explore
 program opportunities (e.g. Sea to Sky Gondola)
• Engage Vancouver Coastal Health to explore the need for
 targeted health and wellness programs 
• Pilot an increased number of out trips/excursions for Seniors'
• Pilot a variety of new programs that are diverse in nature
 including active, outdoor based programs- 2 x per season
Considerations: Budget, Out trips are subject to budget approval 
for a Recreation Services Bus

Project Team  RECOMMENDATIONS

PROGRAMMING

Staff ACTION ITEMS

Alignment with Parks and Recreation Master plan



Host social events for seniors' and the broader
community where food and alcohol (on occasion)
are offered.

• Partner with the Squamish Seniors' Centre Society (SSCS)
 to offer 4 social events per year where food and alcohol are
 served and the liquor licence and liability insurance are 
 obtained by the SSCS 
• For 2017 the Squamish Seniors' Centre Society can pilot up
 to 12 social events to determine a plan for 2018

Considerations: 
From Squamish Seniors’ Centre Society (SSCS) and Rec Services
(RS) Collaboration Meeting in January 2017

•  2017 Board (Social Committee) to meet with RS staff  to 
 determine which events the SSCS would like to host in 2017.
• For 2017, the District will reimburse the SSCS for the following costs   
 associated with 4 special events: special event liquor licence, room    
 rental, insurance. If the SSCS wishes to host in excess of 4 special     
 events, the cost for the above expenses for the added events will be    
 covered for 2017 only.
•  SSCS will meet with RS staff to have a special event plan in place for   
 2017 by the end of February 2017.  
•  In 2018, the SSCS will seek a community enhancement grant for the   
 full funds for seniors’ social events costs with staff supporting their    
 request (any additional costs over the already budgeted 4 events).
 As this is an increase in service, it will need to be discussed by Council.

Project Team  RECOMMENDATIONS

PROGRAMMING

Staff ACTION ITEMS

Alignment with Parks and Recreation Master plan



Integrate diverse cultural perspectives 
into programming and offer programs
that appeal to a broad range of cultural 
backgrounds in our community.

Offer a variety of affordable and/or free 
programs.

Develop a volunteer program with the
goal of supporting and encouraging 
volunteerism at the centre.

• Partner with the Hot Spot Community Resource
 and Welcome Centre
• Engage with Totem Hall Recreation and Squamish
 Nation to explore programming opportunities
• Pilot two new cultural programs working with diverse 
 community groups
Considerations: Will need to confirm engagement level of partners

•  Expand free and low cost programming opportunities.
•  Engage with partners to explore grant opportunities to
 further subsidize programs 
• Include Recreation Access Pass Information in the Marketing   
 and Communications Plan
Considerations: Budget 

• As per recommendation
• Include the communication of volunteer benefits in the
 Marketing and Communications Plan
• Host a yearly volunteer recognition event at the centre
Considerations: Budget

Project Team  RECOMMENDATIONS

PROGRAMMING

Staff ACTION ITEMS

Alignment with Parks and Recreation Master plan



Provide ongoing support to the 
Squamish Seniors' Centre Society. 

•  Review collaboration agreement currently in place with the 
   Squamish Seniors' Centre Society and highlight areas where 
   support would be beneficial
•  Work with Society to engage a broader range of 
 representation on the board (from those in the 55+ 
 community) i.e. baby boomers, gender balance, etc.
Considerations: Will need to confirm the engagement level of
the Seniors' Centre Society

• Create an implementation team to support staff to 
 imple ment recommendations
• Balance team membership with Project Team members,
 Seniors' Centre Society Board Members, and Arts 
 Community Members
Considerations:  Will need to confirm the engagement level of               
implementation team participants

• With the implementation team, update the vision, mission,    
 and values of the centre to reflect the Project Team's 
 Recommendations
Considerations:  Will need to confirm the engagement level of               
implementation team participants

Project Team  RECOMMENDATIONS

ADMINISTRATION

Staff  ACTION ITEMS

Alignment with Parks and Recreation Master plan



Update current parking plan to optimize 
the use of dedicated parking spaces and 
educate users on parking space availability. 
Develop directional signage.

• Update current parking plan (Parking 101 Brochure) and
 optimize the use of dedicated parking spaces and educate
 users on parking space availability 

• Create clear directional signage for parking

• Work with Strata to ensure dedicated parking spaces
 are being used by centre visitors only
• Educate users via posters and promotional displays
• Label a designated number of parking spaces
 (in front of the centre) 'limited mobility'
• Provide training to staff so that they are comfortable
 addressing parking enforcement issues
Considerations:  Currently there is no space in and around
the facility to add additional dedicated parking spaces

Project Team  RECOMMENDATIONS

FACILITY

Staff ACTION  ITEMS

Alignment with Parks and Recreation Master plan



Project Team  RECOMMENDATIONS

MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS

Staff ACTION ITEMS

Alignment with Parks and Recreation Master plan

Explore the development of a sponsorship program 
e.g. for room naming and ensure that the rooms at the 
centre are part of the District of Squamish rental pool. 
Invite Senior service providers to utilize spaces either
by renting or through exchange for services.

• Invite Senior Service Providers to rent space during   
 quieter hours. e.g. Physiotherapy consultations,     
 Counselling Services etc.
• The District of Squamish Sponsorship and Marketing  
 Policy/Strategy will include the centre
Considerations: Have the District of Squamish Sponsorship and 
Marketing Policy/Strategy include the centre.



Squamish Seniors’ Centre Operations 

Informational Document



The Squamish Seniors’ Centre is located Downtown, off Pemberton Avenue, on Village 
Green Way and has been in operation since October 2009 thanks to the efforts of local 
seniors and the community amenity contribution of the centre from Soltera Development. 
In 2009 the Tantalus Seniors’ Centre Society changed its name to the Squamish Seniors’ 
Centre Society to advise District Staff on programming, facility needs and to fundraise for 
the Centre. Recreation Services operates the Centre and supports and promotes active 
lifestyles by building programs, partnerships and places that inspire skill development, 
creativity, leadership and fun. The centre is open Monday to Friday from 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 
p.m.

Recreation Services is committed to improving 55y+ programming and to increasing 
the number of visitations at the Squamish Seniors’ Centre. To do this, we will engage a 
broad spectrum of older adults and other stakeholders to create a project team. The goal 
of the project team will be to develop a strategy to increase visitation and utilization of 
the Squamish Seniors’ Centre. Recreation Services is aiming to have the project team 
comprised of members with varying interests and perspectives. Team members will play 
a pivotal role in creating an active, vibrant centre that meets the needs of our community 
while staying true to the value of enhancing the lives of older adults.

The key outcomes expected by the project team are:

• To engage a broad spectrum of older adults to discuss Recreation Programs and find 
opportunities to improve seniors’ health and wellness.

• To increase program participation and visits by new older adult users.
• To increase utilization of the Centre.

In January 2012, the District of Squamish initiated the Parks and Recreation 
Master Plan project. The project includes:

1. An assessment of the District’s parks and recreation facilities, programs, 
 and infrastructure,
2. Public consultation, and,
3. The creation of a Master Plan to guide the development of services and 
 facilities over the next twenty years.

From the Parks and Recreation Master Plan document:  “It is a new, attractive and highly 
functional activity centre, which is not yet performing to its full potential. Its effectiveness 
is challenged by low visibility, difficult-to-find parking and, above all, a private feel to the 
facility. The Centre is in a context that “reads” like a gated community, with access restricted 
to immediate residents only. Existing programming and hours of operation are limited.

Project Information



In discussion with the Seniors’ Society regarding the recommendations, the concerns 
about the Seniors’ Centre becoming more of a multipurpose hub were aired. The upshot 
of those meetings is that the Master Plan has been amended to ensure that the good will 
and hard effort of the Seniors’ Society be acknowledged and that the tenure and program-
ming of the facility continue to focus on seniors during the day time, while allowing for the 
addition of new, compatible programs during evening hours.

Through all of these recommendations, maintain the Seniors’ Centre Advisory 
Board and ensure thorough and ongoing consultation and partnership with them.

Recommendations:

• Marketing and Programming

 Implement a marketing and publicity program to increase awareness and use of the 
 facility. Consider programming community special events or open houses to broaden
 awareness of the facility;

 Expand program offerings to attract participation at the centre. Explore adult education,  
 arts, and cultural programs as part of the program mix in the facility;

 Consider a name change, in consultation with the Seniors’ Society, to reflect expanded  
 use of the facility; and

 Retain programming commitment to seniors from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and open the  
 centre up to full community programming from 4:00 p.m. to closing. Increase hours of  
 operations to align with the hours of the Brennan Park Recreation Centre.

• Visibility and Transportation

 Improve way-finding signage from the main intersections in town;

 Undertake a parking plan for the facility to identify additional parking spaces; and

 Address transit issues (along with transporation to the Youth Centre and Brennan Park).  
 Public transit schedules that service the Centre’s location need to increase for evening 
 hours and Sundays. Other transportation support services such as Handi-dart, taxis and 
 a specific transport bus for the Seniors’ Centre should be considered.

• Funding

 Renew an agreement with the Seniors’ Society to establish a sustainable commitment to
 raise funds for facility, equipment and specialized programs to meet seniors’ needs in
 Squamish; and

 Revenues from memberships should be directed back to the Society for the purposes of 
 project fundraising. The Society can continue to play a critical role in raising funds for the 
 facility and Recreation Services by attracting “matching fund” grants and donations.
 The Society and Recreation Services should promote the fundraising goals to increase
 visibility of the partnership and the Seniors’ Society’s good works.”



Seniors’ Centre Society

In September of 2015, Recreation Services and the Seniors’ Centre Society signed a 
Collaboration Agreement outlining the following roles:

Role of the Seniors’ Centre Society: 
• To be consulted on, to advise, and/or make recommendations to Recreation Services 

staff regarding programming/activity options and opportunities 
• Support and promote volunteerism amongst older adults in the community 
• Seek fundraising and grant opportunities to potentially augment the services, 

programs, and activities available for older adults
• Engage with community members to ensure that the community’s recreational needs 

are being met and that the community has the opportunity to provide feedback

Role of Recreation Services: 
• Engage and consult the Seniors’ Centre Society and other community members 

to ensure that the community’s recreational needs are being met and that the 
community has the opportunity to provide feedback

• Support the Seniors’ Centre Society, older adults, community groups, and service 
providers to create a healthy, welcoming, and friendly environment for older adults to 
recreate  

• Optimize usage of our Recreation Facilities to ensure that the needs of all community 
members are met, that fiscal responsibility is promoted and that there is mutual 
respect amongst users

The Seniors’ Centre Society Board is made up of 10 hardworking volunteers who meet 
monthly with Recreation Services staff and yearly with their membership at the Annual 
General Meeting. Membership to the Society is free for anyone 55 years and older. 

The Seniors’ Centre Society hosts various  Society sponsored social events throughout the 
year including BBQ’s, themed events and holiday celebrations.  The Society also partners 
with Recreation Services to offer social events throughout the year. 



Squamish Demographics

Squamish is one of the fastest growing communities in Canada with an influx of young 
families settling in the valley. Squamish is above the provincial and national averages for 
residents under the age of 50 and under the average in the 50+ age group. 

Total Population 65y+:  9.5% (1,630)
Total Population 50-64y:  17.9% (3,071)

Total Population 50y+ 
Squamish = 27.4% (4,701)  B.C. = 37.6%  Canada= 34.7%
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Census, 2011 - Squamish Population 17,158



Facility

The Squamish Seniors’ Centre facility 
is located on the ground floor of the 
Rockcliff building. 

The Centre invites everyone to use the 
comfortable seating area, big screen TV, 
billiards table, and the book exchange/
library and puzzle area.

There is also a cafe with an eating area 
that is open to the public.

Art Room | 624 sq.ft.

Great Room | 1665 sq.ft.

Multi-Purpose | 484 sq.ft.

Cafe Area | 1226 sq.ft. Lounge | 738 sq.ft.

N

The large, spacious Great Room is used for fitness, 
yoga and dance classes as well as special events.

The Multi-Purpose Room is also used for social 
programs, meetings, computer classes and 
various other programs. 

The Art Room is used for various types of art 
classes, meetings, social activities and workshops.



Parking at the Centre

RESERVED PARKING

There are 25 parking stalls located around 
the building designated for customers 
visiting the Centre:

• 6 directly in front of the building.

• 4 directly behind the centre on Summit 
View Drive.

• 15 underground parking stalls beneath 
the building - accessible via Summit  
View Drive.

• An elevator to access the main building 
during regular hours and special events, 
is located in the underground parking lot.

ADDITIONAL PUBLIC PARKING

Accessible parking 

• 1 directly in front of the building 
and 4 underground.

Street parking is available on:
• Eagle Wind Boulevard

• Village Green Way

• Pemberton Ave

• 3rd Avenue Eagle Wind Boulevard

 
BIKE PARKING

• There are bike lock stations located 
in front of the centre.

Food Services

• Monthly Theme Lunches: an opportunity 
once a month for seniors to get together 
for lunch - themed each month for the 
different times of the year.

• Café service is provided by G-Van 
Catering - a leased company.

• The Café is leased providing cafeteria 
service and used as a Catering company 
business.

• The Café provides a a daily special that is 
offered at an affordable price.

• Café is opened for 7 hours a day  
Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

• Catering business side also offers 
prepared dinner meals and frozen dinner 
meals for purchase.



Programs and Partnerships 

Current program offerings can be viewed in the most current program guide. Program 
Guides are available for pick up at Brennan Park or at the Seniors’ Centre. The program 
guide can also be found online at www.squamish.ca/rec. A variety of progams are offerred 
at the Seniors’ Centre some of which include the following:

Recreation Services works with a variety of partners both at Brennan Park and the Seniors’ 
Centre. Partnerships are helpful to increase capacity for both organizations in order to 
make programs, events, and workshops available to the community.

Past and current partnerships taking place at the Seniors’ Centre are as follows:

• Seniors’ Centre Society
• Hotspot: Computer Tutoring 
• School District 48: Big Buddy Book Time 

Intergenerational Program 
• Olympic Park: Bus trips and activities in 

the Callaghan 
• Vancouver Coastal Health: 

Yoga and Changeways 

• Squamish Public Library: Library staff 
attend the Theme Lunch 

• Arthritis Society: workshops
• Sea to Sky Community Services Better 

at Home Program: First Aid for Seniors
• Quest University: Student speakers

• Art Classes
• Yoga
• Keep Well Fitness Classes
• Carpet Bowling
• Social Quilting and Crafting
• Crib
• Genealogy 

• Computer Tutoring
• French Conversation
• Seniors Choir
• Monthy Theme Lunches
• Special Events
• Workshops
• Guest Speakers

Current Staffing Structure
Program Coordinator and Customer Service (1 person) 40 hrs/wk

Program Coordinator Coverage   7 hrs/wk

Janitorial      20 hrs/wk

Program Staff     As required



Fees and Charges 

The Recreation Fees and Charges Policy can be found here: 
www.squamish.ca/yourgovernment/bylaws

GET ACTIVE 55+ CARD
GET ACTIVE 55+ ANNUAL CARD $15

• 10% off program registration fees for programs heald at the Seniors’ Centre
• 10% off food and beverages at the Seniors’ Centre
• 15% off Seniors’ Centre rentals
• Free membership to Squamish Seniors’ Centre Society

GET ACTIVE 55+ GOLD ANNUAL CARD $25

• All of the Get Active 55+ card benefits
• 10% off program registration fees for programs held at Brennan Park 

Recreation Centre
• 10% off multi-visit and monthly passes
• 15% off program registration fees for programs held at the Seniors’ Centre

FACILITY RENTALS
RENTAL REVENUE 

2016 (to date) 2015  2014  2013

$4,497.09  $7,569.47  $6,127.81  $6,017.20 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR RENTALS

• Clubs and associations 
• Social groups for meetings
• Musicial performances 
• Event companies looking for a  venue for presentation and a catered meal.



FACILITY VISITS (DOOR COUNTERS) 
SQUAMISH SENIORS’ CENTRE 

Squamish Seniors’ Centre Usage

31,285

33,386

2014 2015

Door counters at SSC



PROGRAM ATTENDANCE (2011-PRESENT)
SENIORS PROGRAMS 55Y +

6,791

6,038

4,540

3,232
3,863

2,094 2,240 2,437 2,542
3,023

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Registered Drop In Linear (Registered) Linear (Drop In )

PROGRAM ATTENDANCE (2011-PRESENT)
NONSENIORS PROGRAMS NONSENIORS SPECIFIC

1,154

4,197
4,627

4,095

60 1 36 58

2012 2013 2014 2015

Registered Drop In Linear (Registered) Linear (Drop In)

Usage continued



Usage and Revenue

2011 AND 2015 FOR COMPARISON

$14,216 

$13,467 

$18,786 

$16,881 

0

$24,340 

2011

2015

Non-Senior Program Revenue = Non age specific

Seniors Program Revenue= Programs for those 55y+

Seniors General Revenue= Fees, drop in admissions,membership sales



Usage and Revenue

$33,002 
$54,688 

$306,941 

$257,414 

2011 2015

Total Revenue Expenses (estimates)

Linear (Total Revenue) Linear (Expenses (estimates))



Marketing

Recreation Services is an important component of the District, offering recreation, arts, 
culture and social programs and services to the local community through the Brennan Park 
Recreation Centre and the Squamish Seniors’ Centre.

OBJECTIVES 
• To educate and build awareness about the wide range of recreational opportunities 

available in Squamish.  

• To increase the number of visitors to Recreation Services’ facilities.

• To enhance the level of visitors’ satisfaction.

• To engage and obtain information from the community, staff and Council to ensure 
decisions are informed and based on collaborative efforts.

• To build awareness about Recreation Services’ restructuring and revitalization through 
the Parks and Recreation Master Plan.

• To inform the public about Recreation Services’ wide range of programs and services.

• To build awareness of the District’s focus on providing high quality recreation facilities 
and services to all ages.



Marketing Continued

ADVERTISING METHODS

• Online Program Guide distributed via District website. Hard copies available to 
view at the Recreation Centre, Seniors Centre, Municipal Hall and the Library

• Sectional information brochures, distributed via Brennan Park, Seniors’ Centre, 
the District website and emailed to schools when appropriate

• Monthly Rec Update E-newsletter sent to over 2300 subscribers

• Monthly calendar, available in e-newsletter, online and hard copies at the Squamish 
Seniors’ Centre

• Digital display screens

• Social media – Facebook and twitter

• District Update, e-newsletter, and shared social media posts

• Regular newspaper advertisements

• Radio advertisements

• Verbal announcements during Seniors’ Centre Events

• Squamish Seniors’ Centre Society maintains an independant website and also sends 
out an email newsletter to their members

EVALUATION MEASURES

The successes and challenges of Recreation Services will be evaluated through a number 
of means:

• Customer Feedback forms, program evaluations, and instructor evaluations
• Surveys, throughout the year and yearly customer satisfaction survey
• Quarterly review of Recreation Services Action Plan (Benchmarking)
• Facebook comments
• Feedback received by email and received and shared by Recreation Services staff



Currently ther are a number of hardworking volunteers who support a variety of 
our programs and social events. These include the following:

• Program/Activity Support
• Upkeep of flowers and plants 
• Café volunteers 
• Theme Lunch set up, serve and clean up
• Seniors Centre Society Board of Directors

Volunteers



WELCOME!

Thank you for coming ....

Welcome and thank you for coming!

Today’s Plan
•  Please sign in when you arrive 
•  Pick up a workbook 
•  Make your way around the room 
•  Make yourself comfortable, meet others, discuss...
•  Record your feedback
•  Hand in your workbook

Staff and Project Team Members are here to listen....

Stay informed. Share your feedback.

For more information  visit
www.squamish.ca/sc-revitalization



Phase 1

Phase 3

Phase 5

Phase 2

Phase 4
Drafting Project Team Recommendations

Research and Information Gathering
August to October 2016

November 2016 to February 2017

Project Planning and Introduction
November 2015 to July 2016

Call for Project Team Members  May 2016
First Project Team Meeting   July 2016

Data Compilation and Review of Feedback Received
October to November 2016

Survey Responses were grouped into Themes  October 2016
Themes were grouped into Recommendations   November 2016

Finalizing Project Team Recommendations
March to April 2017

Project team to Review and Consider input from Open House March 2017
Project Team to Finalize Recommendations        March 2017
Final Report                    March-April 2017

Recreation Services Survey Launched      August 2016
Recreation Services Survey Closed         October 2016
Community Group Interviews and Questionnaires  September & October 2016

Draft 1 of Project Team Recommendations created     November 2016

Draft 2 of Project Team Recommendations created     January 2017

Project Team Recommendations shared with 
Squamish Seniors' Centre Society Board of Directors     February 2017
Community Open House to review Draft Recommendations  February 2017

Review Community Input               March 2017 We are 
here

Stay informed. Share your feedback.

Process and Timeline



Stay informed. Share your feedback.

Project Team 

Terms of Reference

Purpose, Principles & Values

Purpose of the 

Project Team
Develop a strategy to
increase visitation and
utilization of the Squamish 
Seniors’ Centre.

Principles
• Maximize the utilization
 of the Seniors’ Centre 
• Improve programming for
 the benefit of those 55y+ 
• Create an inviting, inclusive
 social setting
• Promote information available to 
   encourage adults to actively age
• Adhere to a transparent processes

Values
• Inclusive and engaging 
• Non-judgemental and
 respectful communication
• Accessible
• Action-oriented
• Mutually Supportive
• Team oriented to achieve common
 goals to meet the needs of the     
 community and facility users.

Project Team Principles and Values 

For more information  visit
www.squamish.ca/sc-revitalization

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH
RECREATION SERVICES · 604.898.3604

Project Team Terms of Reference

1.0 Purpose 

Through research and community engagement, the Project Team will work together 

Centre.   

2.0 Principles & Values 

The project team members agree with the following Principles and Values: 

Principles

Improve programming for the benefit of those 55y+ 
Create an inviting, inclusive social setting
Promote information available to encourage adults to 
actively age
Adhere to a transparent processes

Values

Inclusive and engaging 
Non-judgemental and respectful communication
Accessible
Action-oriented
Mutually Supportive
Team oriented to achieve common goals to meet the 
needs of the community and facility users.



Project Team

Recruitment and Members
  ...all volunteers

Recruitment

•  Recruited through various advertising methods. 

•  Recreation Services aimed to have the project team comprised of
 a broad spectrum of members with varying interests and perspectives.     

•  Asked to fill out an application form.      

•  Commitment required to play a pivotal role in creating an active, vibrant 
 centre that meets the needs of our community while staying true to the
 value of enhancing the lives of older adults.

Members - Project Team Representation

• Broad spectrum of 13 volunteer community members.

• Varying interests and perspectives.

• Mostly older adults with some representation of adults as well.

•  Varying connections through employment, volunteerism,
 or participation with the following: 

Sea to Sky Healthy Aging Network and Senior Service Providers

Stay informed. Share your feedback.

For more information  visit
www.squamish.ca/sc-revitalization

Women on Wheels

Seniors’ Centre Society

Community Members

Whistler Adaptive Sports Squamish Helping Hands

Seniors Hiking Group Seniors’ Centre Volunteers

Seniors’ Centre Food Services

Hotspot Community Resource Centre

Trails Society and Stream Keepers

Sea to Sky Community Services

Lions Club



PROJECT OUTLINE

Revitalization Project Team

Community Engagement

• Squamish Seniors’ Centre Society Survey 

• Revitalization Project Survey (District of Squamish) 
• 1-on-1 Community Group Interviews and Questionnaires

• Meetings with the Squamish Seniors' Centre Society 
 Board of Directors
• Project Team Meetings and workgroup sessions to review
 feedback and develop Draft Recommendations 

• Review of draft recommendations with Squamish Seniors'     
 Centre Society Board of Directors 
• Open House to share Draft Recommendations and
 gather feedback 
• Online Project Page includes area for comments 

Project Community Engagement

Stay informed. Share your feedback.

For more information  visit
www.squamish.ca/sc-revitalization



2,168
Individual survey comments 

reviewed, sorted, and 

themed by the project team

6
Meetings held with the 

Seniors' Centre Society 

Board

338
Paper surveys distributed to 

neighbouring residences.

17
Community Group 

Interviews Conducted

5
Project Team Meetings

17
Community Group 

Questionnaires Distributed

13
Project Team Members

437
Seniors' Centre 

Revitalization Project 

Surveys completed

214
Senior's Centre Society 

Surveys Completed

71
Percentage of respondents 

50 years +

Thank you
to everyone who shared their thoughts and ideas!

By the NUMBERS



Project Team 

Terms of Reference

Key Outcomes

Project Team Key Outcomes

• To develop a survey to be distributed to community members.

• To engage with community members to ensure that the
 community’s recreational needs are being met and that
 the community has the opportunity to provide feedback.

• To participate in the community engagement process to
 optimize usage of our Recreation Facilities to ensure that
 the needs of the community are met, that fiscal responsibility
 is promoted and that there is mutual respect amongst users.

•  Commitment to Seniors' (older adult) programming during the
 day time hours of 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

• To be consulted on, to advise, and/or make recommendations 
 to Recreation Services staff under the following four themes:       
      

      - Facility/Facility Hours

      - Food Services

      - Marketing & Communication

      - Programming

Stay informed. Share your feedback.

For more information  visit
www.squamish.ca/sc-revitalization



Next Steps....

Thank you for your input!

Next Steps

• After the Open House, the Project Team will review
 and consider input and finalize recommendations.

• Recommendations will be presented in April of 2017.

Thank you for coming and sharing your input!

• Please leave your workbook with us at the sign in table.

• Stay connected with us - Project Updates can be found here:    
 www.squamish.ca/sc-revitalization

• If you have any further questions please contact us: 
 sgoetsch@squamish.ca

Stay informed. Share your feedback.

For more information  visit
www.squamish.ca/sc-revitalization
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